VISION
SHAPING THE FUTURE

NZSDA CONFERENCE | AUCKLAND | 11 & 12 JUNE 2020

...having the
ability to think or
plan for the future
with imagination
and wisdom.
Now, as we approach the 1st year of the 2020’s decade,
tagged the year of change, and now over fifty years
from when The New Zealand Sign & Display Association
was established, we gather to chart a vision for the sign
Industry on the basis of today’s realities and prospects
for the decades leading into the future years to come.
Reflecting and learning from past successes and
failures gives us strength and knowledge to make
for a better and stronger future. Having the right
knowledge gives you power to become more creative,
innovative and sympathetic to our future environment
and well-being. What has worked in the past won’t
necessarily be successful today or in the days ahead,
therefore making better choices and challenging our
mindsets to find the best business processes and
outcomes will define our world and the way we live
it. Simply by developing more sustainable differences
that will engage and embrace new technologies will
give staff power to be the best they can - same end
goal - making a difference in your business and the
industry.
Hot Topics for shaping the future right now are
well-being and environmental change and our industry
must become more responsible to find better, more

creative and innovative ways to overcome these
changes. Some of our Industry leaders have already
lead some change and have challenged this to the
industry. We welcome their insights into how they
perceive their end goal to be leading us into the future
throughout our Expo and conference.
So, no matter how change comes about the most
important message here is that change is needed,
it is wanted, and it is how we progress forward and
learn from others as to how we make it successful
to future proof our industry and businesses. As an
Association and for the industry we will resolve and
build upon achievements and successful outcomes as
they happen now and in the future.

Paul Walters
President
NZ Sign & Display Association

Agenda
DAY ONE - THURSDAY 11 JUNE
The Time is Now
12:00 - 4:30		
4:30 – 5:30		
6:15 – 6:30		
			
7:00 – 10.00		
			
			

Conference Registration
NZSDA Annual General Meeting Cordis Hotel
Delegates to meet in Cordis Foyer
Buses depart at: 6.15pm | 6.30pm
VIP Expo Exposed
Invite only for Conference Delegates and other
Industry Experts – Sponsored by Total Supply

9:30 – 10:30		

Buses depart: 9.30pm | 9.45pm | 10.00pm | 10.30pm

DAY two - FRIDAY 12 JUNE
Shaping the Future
07.00 – 09.00		
09.00 – 10.40		
10.40 – 11.00		
11.00 – 11.45		
11.45 – 12.45		
12.45 – 1.30		
1.30 – 1.45		
			
2.00 – 5.00		
3.30 – 5.00		
6.30 – 6.45		
			
10.30 – 11.00		

Breakfast, Cordis Hotel Restaurant
Speed Dating - The Future of the Sign Industry
Morning Tea Break
Speaker – John Hadfield
Key Note Speaker – Terry Williams
Lunch Break
Delegates to meet in Cordis Foyer
Bus departs Cordis 1.30pm | 1.45pm
Expo Viewing
Bus Timetable Leaving Expo 3.30pm | 4.00pm | 4.30pm
Bodrum Market Dinner & Drinks
Bus departs Cordis: 6.30 pm | 6.45pm
Buses depart for Cordis Hotel 10.30pm | 11.00pm

DAY three - SATURDAY 13 JUNE
Proud Past - Vital Future
07:00 - 09:00		
09.00 - 12:30		
			
1.30 - 2.00		
5.30 - 6.30		
			
6.30 - 1.00
		

Breakfast, The Cordis Hotel
Expo Viewing
Buses depart at: 9.15am | 9.45am | 10.30am | 11.30am | 12.30pm
Closing of Expo
NZ Sign & Display Awards of Excellence
Pre-dinner drinks |Cordis Hotel Ballroom Foyer
Awards Gala Dinner and Presentation

Events
Day onE The Time is Now
Annual General Meeting & VIP Expo Reveal
AGM – The time is now to showcase the achievements we have made

in the past year with the developments of Signee, the industries very
own training programme. What a journey it has been and to recently
discover that the best is yet to come, uncovering an outstanding
opportunity that will benefit us all, bringing first class training to
shape our future industry learners nationwide. To hear more about
industry training, membership programme developments and future
business partners then come along: be part of your industry’s future. We
need your passion, your ideas, and your support to keep the sign making
industry moving in the right direction. What we do today will shape the
future of what is to come.

VIP Expo Exposed -Join like-minded sign makers, suppliers and other

closely related industry experts at a one night only Expo revel evening.
At this event you will be the first to view and experience the many
exhibitors stands throughout the evening before it opens to the
industry and public.
Mix and mingle with other industry
backgrounds like Architectures, Design Houses, Joiners, Engineers, Fleet
Managers, Retail Developers and Window Treatment businesses.
Drinks and nibbles will be provided throughout the evening along with
easy listening background beats, creating the perfect platform for all
to enjoy.

Events
Day Two Shaping the Future
Speed Dating, Speaker Sessions, Expo viewing
& Evening Event
Speed Dating the Future of Sign Making – Its not easy to understand, or

make sense of how and where we will head as we approach the 1st year of
the 2020 decade. Employees are facing unprecedented pressure to move with
the times as businesses move from traditional ways of getting things done to
contemporary digital business models. Staying competitive in the new world
of digitalisation and connectivity is increasingly focused on collaboration,
technology adoption and integration of new digital systems and processes.
Discover in a speed dating environment advantages, tips and thought
provoking ideas, from experts that can help us redefine our future within our
industry in digital, social, innovation, sustainability and collaboration. These 20
minute sessions will not only engage you, but may surprise and inspire you to
apply the knowledge and advice within your own sign businesses and for the
betterment of the industry.

Speaker – John Hadfield - John takes a hands on approach that will guide

you to discover your businesses needs and requirements. Using some tools
developed, accrued and purchased along the way, he will build your skills to
assist you to make your OWN decisions based on assessing your best options.

Key Note Speaker – Terry Williams is an internationally acclaimed

comedian and MC and a regular fixture at conferences and corporate events
around New Zealand, Australia and Asia-Pacific, blending workplace-appropriate
humour with some learning whilst laughing. Terry is not crude and he's no clown,
he is a clever, business-savvy humourist whom will be presenting at our
conference as our Key Note, delivering some awesome tips on change with his
“2 dangerous things a year” presentation. Terry will also be headlining our Expo
throughout the two days.

Expo Viewing – During the opening hours of Expo there will be live feeds
and snippets on talks, interviews and Laugh out Loud moments through our
social media channels. From 1.00pm onwards Terry Williams will be engaging
with exhibitors and visitors throughout the Expo, on the loud speaker system.
He will be on the look-out for some friendly chit chat with our industry legends
and characters, conducting on the spot interviews with exhibitors and sign
makers and promoting the latest and greatest in products and technologies,
competitions or best deals for 2020 Expo. Complimentary transport will be
available for those staying at The Cordis.

Events
Day Three Proud Past Vital
Future
Expo and Free Day
Expo Viewing – On Saturday the Expo will be open from 9:00am –
2:00pm. The format for Saturday remains the same as Friday, with
Terry Williams headlining the Expo. Complimentary transport is available
for those staying at The Cordis.
Ladies Treats – Back by popular demand and a little bit of fun!
“Beauty Call” is back and keen to help us out again with our ladies treats.
They will come to the Cordis Hotel and provide hair or makeup with an
in-room service. 2-3 ladies can be done in one room, at one time, but
bookings are essential and all treats are at your own cost and must be
prepaid before the day. Options of Beauty Call’s hours are outlined on
registration form, tick the box on your preferred options and we will get
intouch.
09:00 – 16:00 | 13 June 2020 | Hair & Make up | Cordis Hotel

Awards Evening
Award Gala
Evening
–

The Awards of Excellence will start at with pre-dinner drinks
at The Cordis at 5.30pm. Guests will be shuffled through to
the ballroom from 6.15pm to be seated to start at 6.30pm.
Terry Williams our MC for the evening and our ‘Glue Guy’ will
lead us through the evening with his witty and professional
sense of humour and manner. Andy Lowe our newly elected
president, will formally address all guests to our prestigious
event, before the awards presentation for the finalists gets
underway. At the end of the presentation, Andy Lowe will
conclude and welcome our live entertainment to begin,
which is when we really let our hair down, congratulate those
winners, meet new comers, and catch up with those legends
well into the early hours of the evening.

Viewing of
Awards
–

All Awards entries will be displayed in the ASB Showgrounds
during Expo in the Café area, 11-13 June. The Awards will also
be displayed at the Pre-dinner drinks which will be held at The
Cordis Hotel from 5.30pm.

Tickets for Awards – $250 + GST per seat or
Table of Ten for $2,250 + GST. For further details
and or bookings contact Alica Abrams at
0800 0800 52 or alica@nzsda.org.nz

About the Speakers
John HadFIeld
Joining the sign industry in
1968, John spent the traditional
training years working in
various
sign
manufacturing
business until finishing his first
business training, completing
an apprenticeship. Looking for
new challenges John embarked
on a sole trader business,
Hadfield Signs, in 1972. Growing the business rapidly for
many years meant answering all the usual challenges…..
Expediential growth, financial growth issues, work
place training and planning difficulties!!! More training
through training institutions and having the benefit
of being mentored by leading industry professionals
allowed John to accrue the knowledge he yearned for.
Professional memberships to various boards and
associations allowed John experiences and business
insights shared by a few. After a few years as National
Chairman of the Sign Association of Australia he looked
back to his core business and with his wife decided their
future needed to be crystal clear! Setting up Letter & Sign
Systems in Melbourne 1986, then in Sydney in 1987, this
sign supply business traded successfully until it was sold to
Vogel’s in 1993. He decided his core competencies where
better used in a core knowledge base…. Manufacturing.
John had experiences in running a medium sized
manufacturing business employing around 25 staff,
being actively involved in a Sydney and Melbourne
based supply based business. But, what is this all about?
He asked…… Since 1993 John set about the challenges
of building, directing and managing a focused profit
centre working with the set ideals. Quality Assurance
to ISO 9002 followed. Which included integration
of specific custom built software to manage the
production processes. The core business “Hadfield Sign
Co“ was sold to another leading sign manufacturer in
Sydney in 2001 and is still trading successfully today.
While reviewing methods and practices at Hadfield
Sign Co many developments and concepts lead to
accreditation to the Australian Technology Showcase. The
first of two products “Sign One Sign Systems”.
www.signone.com.au and www.signoneclipsinusa.com
In 2000 Sign One was sold to an International company
and John took the role of International Manager of Sign
Products, travelling the world for two years gaining
knowledge and skills while marketing and training sales
staff and users of the product range. A wonderful and
educational experience.

Terry Williams
Terry Williams does not engage
in vague motivational rah-rah. It’s
entertaining, interesting and a set of
practical tools to takeaway and put
into practice. He's a trainer originally
by trade and the comedy is a means
to an end.
His new presentation is around
change and resilience. It’s of benefit for companies or
organisations whose people or clients are preparing
for inevitable stresses and changes Most people are
unprepared for change. You'll learn why. You'll learn how
to D.I.Y. your ‘Danger DNA’ to get past those obstacles,
build momentum & muscle through when it's tough.
Engaging & entertaining, this distinctive session starts with
Terry's own story of doing 2 dangerous things a year, with
a particular focus on becoming a comedian while still being
a business professional. It flows into a series of practical
takeaway tools for anyone to better handle change at work
and in life.
Terry Williams is an expert, author & motivational speaker
on engaging people. He's a trainer and facilitator for
over 25 years, and also a columnist in 'Employment
Today' magazine. His book 'The Brain-Based Boss' takes
psychological research and makes it interesting and useful
for people wanting to engage the people they work with or
influence. His book ‘Getting Better Buy-In’ tools up leaders
to move their people to move with them.
He is also a comedian, performing in several New Zealand
International Comedy Festivals.

Frequently Asked Questions
What does Conference cover / not cover?
Your registration fee covers, twin-share accommodation at the
Cordis Hotel from Thursday night to either Saturday or Sunday
dependant on what Registration Package is chosen, options
are Premium (3 nights) or Standard (2 nights). Note that Day
Delegate Registration does NOT include any Accommodation.
Also included are all meals until breakfast upon check out on
either Saturday or Sunday. In addition, it includes pre-dinner
drinks at the VIP Expo Reveal and the Friday evening event,
the closing of conference and pre-arranged entertainment at
these events. It also covers our learning sessions, speakers
plus transport that are provided throughout the duration of
Conference and Expo. Registration does not include Saturday
entertainment, meals or drinks purchased within or outside
of hotel and outside of conference hours, with the exception
of pre-arrange transport to and from the Expo.
Can I choose which events or activities I attend?
Like previous years we do not encourage and will not be
offering a choice of events or activities. Conference will
start on the Thursday and it is expected upon registering
all delegates are committed to the two days. If delegates
choose to attend only one day of conference, but register for
two days, there will be no cost reduction. We have however,
given the partners of the delegates the opportunity to choose
a free day so they can choose to do other activities that have
not been included in our conference programme. Another
option is to select the Day Delegate Registration package.
What optional activities are available?
There will be no optional activities organised for 2020, as it
is expected that most will attend the Expo on the Saturday
morning. The only exception will be Ladies Treats, but
bookings will need to be made before conference.
Car parking and Transport
The Cordis Hotel does have valet parking at $45 per day.
The closest public car park is the Wilson Car Park located at
the rear of the hotel off Liverpool Street. NZSDA will not pay
for any parking at the Cordis Hotel. The Cordis hotel also offer
FREE shuttle bus service seven days a week.
When can I view the NZ Sign and Display Awards?
This year the display of the Awards will be displayed at
the Expo at ASB Showgrounds in the café area and also in
the Pre-dinner drinks area at The Cordis Hotel prior the
Awards presentation.

Can I upgrade my room at check-in?
Should you wish to change from twin-share to a room of your
own at check-in, for any reason whatsoever, you are personally
liable for the extra cost involved, which will be added to your
hotel bill and must be paid by you before check-out. Under
no circumstances will the NZSDA be covering this cost and,
should you upgrade your accommodation and check out
without paying for hotel extras, we will be invoicing you for
recovery of the balance owing. Please note that The Cordis
Hotel is at full capacity, so an upgrade may not be possible in
any event.
What if I want to arrive early or stay on after?
Yes, delegates can – but it will be at your own cost and will
also be dependent on room availability at the hotel. So
if delegates wish to stay longer, please state this on your
registration form and indicate preferred timetable. Do not
contact the hotel direct
What is the dress standard?
For the duration of conference being both Thursday and
Friday, dress standard is tidy/casual. Attire for the awards
evening on Saturday night is FORMAL. NO Sneakers, drill
pants or shirts. A photographer will be present at Expo,
Conference and awards evening and we intend using
photographs taken during both events for marketing purposes.
Smoking
The Cordis Hotel is strictly non-smoking including
accommodation rooms and conference facilities. Smoking
within the hotel will incur a cleaning cost which will be
applied to your account on check-out if this rule is breached.
I may have to work on some sales while I am there –
are facilities available?
Each room has high-speed internet access. Delegates should
request access to this when checking in and pay for any
charges incurred on check-out.

Conference Contacts
Melissa Coutts – Conference Organiser
Mobile 0274 376 001
Alica Abrams – Admin Assistant
Mobile 027 856 1421

How to register
1

Establish which package you are after.

OPTION 1
PREMIER
3 DAYS

OPTION 2
STANDARD
2 DAYS

OPTION 3

EARLYBIRD $1,200

EARLYBIRD $935

EARLYBIRD $652

LATE REGISTRATION

LATE REGISTRATION

LATE REGISTRATION

$1,690

$1,100

$750

DAY
SINGLE DAY

2

Contact Melissa Coutts at melissa@nzsda.org.nz or
0800 0800 52 for your registration form/s to be sent.

3

Nominate attendees and partners - one attendee and
one partner per form.

4

Complete the extra costs (if any).

5

Complete payment details scan and email completed
registration to: Melissa Coutts at melissa@nzsda.org.nz
Any queries regarding registration or conference please
contact Melissa Coutts, Conference Organiser.

